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Dearest Parents and Students, 

 

I convey my heartiest 

greetings to you all on 

completing and celebrating the 

75th Independence Day of our 

motherland! 

 

15th August holds an 

everlasting place in our 

nation’s history and commands the respect of every 

Indian. On this auspicious day, we respectfully pay 

tribute to all those brave soldiers and freedom fighters 

who fought for our unity, integrity and independence 

of our country. 

 

Our nation has gone through many difficult times 

including wars and has emerged unscathed and 

victorious.  For the last one-and-half-year, we are 

collectively facing the COVID-19 pandemic threat 

that has created global health crisis and has had a deep 

impact on our lives- physically, socially, and 

emotionally. These are difficult times, but we have a 

strong belief that better days are ahead of us. Nations 

across the globe have also joined this fight by using 

the great advances of science and technology. 

 

Under the strong leadership of our Hon’ble Prime 

Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, we have been able to 

sustain during these difficult times. India has 

demonstrated how it rises up to challenges and 

explores opportunities. We have learnt to handle 

adversities with courage and steadfastness. The 

clarion call given by the Hon'ble Prime Minister to use 

these challenging times to become Atmanirbhar has 

been very well received to enable the revival of the 

Indian economy. 

 

The Government of India under Aatma Nirbhar 

Bharat Abhiyaan has been marching forward with the 

aim of making the country independent against the 

tough competition in the global supply chain and to 

help in empowering the poor, labourers, migrants who 

have been adversely affected by COVID. The result is 

in front of us, that is, developing the vaccine in India 

against the Novel Corona Virus. Development of the 

swadeshi vaccines speaks volumes of the commitment 

and sincerity of Indian scientists and doctors along 

with other health personnel.  

 

Complacency in respect of a global pandemic like 

corona is not a fitting approach. Even though the 

vaccine has been administered on many but still many 

have doubts about the same. Don’t take the virus 

lightly and continue maintaining physical/social 

distance, wear masks, and most of all avoid crowded 

places for the welfare of your own family members. 

 

It will be unfair not to mention the hard work and 

dedication of our true Corona Warriors who have been 

at the forefront fighting this pandemic and coming 

forward voluntarily to extend their helping hands. We 

pay our gratitude to all doctors, nurses, health 

workers, police officials, municipal workers, teachers, 

NGOs, and the media for standing strong and 

shielding us throughout this pandemic. 

 

Our teachers have smoothly shifted to online teaching 

during this pandemic so that the learning of students 

is not disrupted. A great and deep thought has been 

given to plan the curricular and co-curricular 

activities. In no way, you would feel distressed and 

disheartened as far as academics are concerned. 

School teachers and counsellor are in regular touch 

with students for all sort of academic help and other 

stress and anxiety issues of the students. 

 

The PCET management joins me in complementing 

our students, parents and all stakeholders for their 

continuous support, and urges them to continue with 

their relentless support. Stay safe and cautious. 

 

We are proud to be Indians. Jai Hind! 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Bindu Saini 

Principal 

 

 

Letter from the Editor 
 

Dearest Readers, 

 

With wishes aplenty for our 

day of Independence, we 

hope and pray this newsletter 

finds you at your best.   With 

the advent and administration 

of vaccines we may have won 

the battle against COVID-19 

but the war against it still 

wages, and it is up to us, through our God-given sense 

and sensibility, to continue taking precautionary 

measures so as to overcome this formidable foe. 

 

We have commenced the school’s new annual year in 

the best of spirits. We as parents and teachers are 

currently so immaculately immersed in the prevailing 

ways of pedagogy that we have matured in it to extents 

that the new normal has ceased to exist only to become 

routine everyday life. 

 

Since the outset of the new academic year, we have 

stridden manifold milestones that have brought our 

school, principal, faculty and students victories 

deservant of standing ovations. We shall squander no 

words in describing such but leave the enigma to be 

resolved in the thrill of the read. 

 

That being said, it would be erring not to mention that 

we as a school are proud to announce that with the 

Grade X results being declared, every one of our 

students who appeared for the CBSE Examinations 

has graduated, with the highest score being achieved 

at 99.0%. 

On behalf of the principal and every faculty member, 

I wholesomely and wholeheartedly congratulate each 

and every Grade X (2020-21) graduate.  May all of 

your efforts be handsomely rewarded and your 

journey down life’s path be strewn with the stars of 

success. 

 

A NABET Accreditation to our name and credit is 

more than a feather in our cap. Akin to fitness, it is not 

just about achieving one’s target but to maintain and 

then surpass the standard once all goals and ambitions 

reach their fulfilment. Which is why, our school and 

its faculty outdid themselves and their own set 

expectations when the NABET conducted its annual 

virtual audit in early August. 

 

The inception of the new academic year has also 

brought forth multitude of changes which includes a 

revision of our Media and Publishing Department 

faculty. We wish them the very best in making our 

publications a success. 

 

Dearest parents, under the mentorship of the principal, 

Dr. Saini, we have instituted the Parent Participation 

Initiative: a drive where, we as a school, want you as 

parents to fervently participate and be another unit… 

an essential extension of the school family. We ask 

you to attend our Parent-Teacher Meets; to, without 

restrain, put forth your views; share your feedback; 

and be part of your child’s holistic and wholesome 

development, nurture and nourishment as you entrust 

them to us. 

 

We ask you to visit our website. We are continuously 

adding changes to the look and its features. Do not 

hesitate to lend in your viewpoints and suggestions on 

our website, online and print publications. Dear 

parents, we also request those of you with the creative 

streak to send in your artwork and writings.  

 

We don’t want you to just invest your child in our care, 

we want you to immerse yourself as we, together, care 

for and invest in your child. 

 

As I come to the terminus of this editorial, I wish to 

extend my earnest gratitude to each and every one of 

my team members who despite their intense schedules 

ne’er fail to devote their effort and time to ensure this 

publication comes to fruition. I also extend my 

gratitude to every faculty member whose 

perseverance, every student whose wholesome 

contribution, and every parent whose pious promise 

have made every event published in these pages a 

success. 

 

I wish you all a wonderful read, the best of health, and 

also pray for the safety of you, your families and loved 

ones during this hard times. 

 

In all earnest, 

 

 

 

 

Rohit Sarkar 

Writer and Editor-in-Chief
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WE AT S.B. PATIL PUBLIC SCHOOL ARE PROUD TO PRESENT ALL OF OUR STUDENTS WHO 

SECURED 90% AND ABOVE IN THE CBSE GRADE X EXAMINATION FOR 2020-21 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Winning the Pune Times Mirror 

School Survey Award 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | May 23rd, 2021: 

It was another moment of elation for 

everyone at S.B. Patil on Sunday, May 

23rd, 2021 as the Pune Times Mirror 

declared and ranked the school as the 

Best Innovative School in the PCMC 

region. 

 

As much as we boast of this addition of 

an accolade, we, in humility, accept it 

and thank the principal, Dr. Bindu Saini; 

the section coordinators, Ms. Padmavati 

Banda and Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni; the sub-

coordinators, Ms. Nirupama Kale, Ms. Vandana Sangle, and Ms. Archana Prabhune for 

their untiring dedication to ensure the school progresses continually ; every 

departmental head and faculty member, both academic and administrative who ensure 

the thorough channelling of knowledge from teacher to pupil. 

 

We also extend our gratitude to the Board of Trustees: Mr. Dnyaneshwar Landge, 

Chairman; Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle, Vice-chairperson; Mr. V.S. Kalbhor, Secretary; Mr. 

Shantaram Garade, Treasurer; Mr. Harshwardhan Patil, Trustee; and Dr. Girish Desai, 

Executive Director for their relentless support towards academic excellence and the 

growth of our institute. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Rightfully Deserved: Bequeathed with 

the ASA Principal of the Year, 2021 

Award 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | April, 2021: It was a 

momentous occasion for S.B. Patil Public School 

when the principal, Dr. Bindu Saini was bestowed 

with the Outstanding Leadership Principal of the 

Year, 2021 Award. The award was presented by the 

Asian Education Awards. 

 

Asian Education Awards felicitates the Educators and 

the Educational organisations for their contribution to 

the education community. Dr. Saini has been principal 

of S.B. Patil for a near-two years and during this time has 

aided the institute to achieve numerous awards including the NABET Certification in 

2019 and the prestigious British Council IDS Award in 2019/ 20. 

 

Rightfully deserving of such a meritorious award for all her persistent hard work to 

make our school reach paramount heights, we heartily congratulate her for her win. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Two is Better Than One: 

Completing the CAA, and Winning the 

AKS Award 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | May and June, 2021: We 

extend our warmest, heartiest and most wholesome 

congratulations to our principal, Dr. Bindu Saini, for 

successfully completing the Certified Academic 

Auditor Course organised by Alert Knowledge 

Services. As if this was less of such deservant praise, 

Dr. Saini was also recipient to the AKS Global 

Principal Award 2021 for her contribution in the 

field of education and exceptional abilities as one the 

most enterprising and motivating 100 best Principals 

across the world. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raising the Bar: S.B. Patil Public School 

Receives Accreditation for Grades XI 

and XII 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 2021: The Year 2021: A year when S.B. Patil School has 

been recipient of numerous accolades, awards and accreditations. 

 

Commencing with the British Council IDS certification on New Year’s Day, what 

followed suit was getting awarded by the Education Today with the Best Holistic 

Development in India Award; Times Education bestowing the Best Innovative Learning 

and Green Campus awards; and finally receiving the Pune Times Mirror School Survey 

Award for the Best Innovative School in the PCMC region. As though this was less of 

such glory, the prestigious Rotary International consented to recognise S.B. Patil Public 

School as part of the Interact Program of Rotary International w.e.f. March 1st, 2021. 

 

Without restricting ourselves to only the institutional honours, even the faculty have 

excelled in their work and have been decorated with a multitude of accolades. Dr. Neeru 

Malik, the Innovative Lab in-charge; Dr. Bindu Saini, the principal; Ms. Padmavati 

Banda, the school coordinator; Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni, the pre-primary coordinator; 

and Ms. Anjali Gugale have had papers published and been recipients to numerous 

awards the articles of which can be found published on the school’s website. 

 

In most recent news, S.B. Patil Public School, which commenced as an institute for with 

classes ranging from Nursery to Grade IV, progressed to having classes up to grade VII 

by 2014, and finally being a secondary school with classes ranging up to Grade X by 

the terminus of 2016, has now received affiliation for being a senior secondary school. 

 

We congratulate the principal, Dr. Bindu Saini, the coordinators, Ms. Banda and Ms. 

Kulkarni; all the sub-coordinators, teaching and non-teaching faculty for this win, whilst 

wholesome and wholeheartedly thanking them for every effort they have made to ensure 

this triumph sees the light of day. 

 

Even if we tried, we could not thank enough the Board of Trustees: Mr. Dnyaneshwar 

Landge, Chairman; Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle, Vice-chairperson; Mr. V.S. Kalbhor, 

Secretary; Mr. Shantaram Garade, Treasurer; Mr. Harshwardhan Patil, Trustee; and Dr. 

Girish Desai, Executive Director for all their constant support, ne’er ending guidance 

and heartening motivation. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Cut, Paste and Colour: The Senior KG 

Collage Making Activity 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 13th, 2021: 

Art plays a major role in educating 

children, aiding them to create an 

identity of their own, give them 

an unspoken voice to express 

themselves and their feelings, and 

an opportunity to be unique and 

not imitate others. To bring out 

the unique hidden talent in our 

students, the pre-primary section 

arranged a Collage Making 

Activity for the Senior KG 

students on Tuesday, 13th July, 

2021. 

 

The pictures given were the theme of the 

month: “Fruits and Vegetables”. In 

addition, optional themes of “Rainy 

Season” and “Butterflies” were also 

given. Children participated 

wholeheartedly and gave their best which 

was very prominently seen through the 

artwork presented by them. 
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Children made collages and sent the completed art work pictures to their teachers. Their 

selection of colours, arranging the bits of papers to form works of art all helped in 

developing their skills of analysing and problem-solving. This also developed their fine 

motor-skills in a fun-filled way.  

 

Teachers thoroughly appreciated their beautifully crafted collages which boosted the 

little kiddies’ confidence. Through collage-making, the little toddlers could also learn 

the beauty in ordinary things and to grow in resourcefulness by appreciating the 

possibilities of using simple materials for art expression. 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Marathi Balgeet Singing Activity 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 16th, 2021: Balgeet comes 

from the words “Bal” meaning children, and “Geet” 

meaning songs. These refer to songs for children, or 

simply put, nursery rhymes. 

 

Children develop language skills through watching, 

listening and with practice. Singing and listening to 

songs help young kids develop language, 

pronunciation skills and vocabulary. With this in 

mind, the Junior KG section arranged an online 

“Marathi Balgeet Activity” on Friday, July 16th, 2021 to 

provide an opportunity to increase their vocabulary with new words and give a platform 

to present themselves to build confidence. Songs introduce children to new and rhyming 

words, patterns, and rhythm. 

 

Through repetition, children gain familiarity 

with these elements of language and begin to 

apply the words and phrases to daily 

conversation. Children showed their 

enthusiasm and ability by singing various 

Marathi Balgeet like “Nach re Mora”, “Chiv 

Chimani”, “Asava Sundar Chocolate cha 

Bangla”, “Saang Bholanath”, etc. The 

atmosphere turned very melodious and 

pleasant as our tiny tots gave their best 

performances. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Into the Wild: Virtual Field Trip to Zoo 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | June 16th, 

2021: The students of Grades 1 

and 2 along with their class 

teachers enjoyed a virtual field 

trip to Mysore Zoo also known as 

the Shri Chamarajendra 

Zoological Gardens on July 16th, 

2021. The zoo is one of the city’s 

main attraction and also one of 

the best zoos in all of Asia. 

 

The objective of the visit was so that the 

kiddies get a change from their regular routine and most importantly get enriched with 

the amazing facts about zoos and 

animals. Students donned their hats, 

sun glasses and little snacks to 

munch on. 

 

The tour commenced at 0930hrs. 

from the entrance to the beautiful 

sounds of the birds chirping. 

Students were guided by their 

teachers who explained in detail 

about each animal we came across 

there. The zoo had all the marvellous 

and awe-inspiring big, tall, huge and small 

animals such as cheetahs, leopards, tigers, lions, giraffes, zebras, elephants, rhinos, 

hippos, sambars, wolves, wild dogs, sloth bears, hyenas, a pair of ostriches, otters, 

mouse, deer, a green anaconda and others. 

 

 

Most of them have been named as well like Manya, 

the white tiger; Rambo, the elephant; Abby, the 

Asian elephant; Mason, the chimpanzee; Darshan, 

the lion and so on. 

 

Students enjoyed watching the ostrich dance, sloth 

bears fighting, and Abby’s hat fun. Students got a 

break mid-visit to eat and enjoy the snacks they had 

brought along. 

 

They saw how the animals are vaccinated and the 

zoo is kept clean and sanitised properly. The zoo 

hospital takes care of all the sick animals. Students 

saw the kitchen where the food is prepared for the 

animals.  

 

Every student and teacher enjoyed the virtual field visit. After it ended, students solved 

a worksheet provided by their teachers to reflect on their learning experiences during 

the visit. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Making Every Drop Count: Hosting a 

Blood Donation Camp 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 16th, 2021: The 

Lokmat Newspaper organised a blood 

donation camp at S.B. Patil Public School. 

The event was organised in association and 

with the aid of the Pimpri Medical Relief 

and Research Foundation’s Pimpri 

Serological Institute Blood Center. 

 

Eight faculty members partook in the camp, 

with every donor receiving a certificate of 

merit and gratitude. 

 

We thank the Lokmat Newspaper for organising such an important event, the Pimpri 

Serological Institute Blood Center’s team for conducting the event at our school, and 

our revered trustees and board members of the PCET and everyone at S.B. Patil Public  

School for granting us permission and to be part of such a meaningful and life-giving 

event. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Celebrating Ashadhi Ekadashi 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 20th, 2021: 

Ashadhi Ekadashi is one of the most 

important religious festivals celebrated in 

Maharashtra. On July 20th, 2021 the 

festival was celebrated with great 

enthusiasm by the pre-primary students of 

S.B. Patil Public school. All the students 

were decked in the traditional attires of 

Warkaris. 

 

Through the virtual event, the 

respective class teachers 

elaborated the importance of 

Ashadhi Ekadashi and the 

Palkhi procession. The students 

listened attentively to the 

stories of Sant Dyaneshwar and 

Sant Tukaram. This celebration 

encouraged the little ones to 

participate in the rich cultural traditions 

of our country and know more about their heritage. 
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Prevention is Better than Cure: First 

Aid Training and Mock Fire Drill Held 

at Campus 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 23rd and 24th, 2021: We at 

S.B. Patil Public School do not take emergencies 

lightly, be it health or situation-wise. We make certain 

to periodically train our faculty in various procedures 

and drills so as to keep them abreast of things when it 

comes to tackling an exigency. 

 

On July 23rd, 2021, a First Aid Training workshop was 

held for all the newly recruited faculty in order to prep 

and prime them in dealing with situations that would 

need their instantaneous demand and presence of mind.  

 

Stringently maintaining every social distancing 

norm and regulation, the workshop was 

conducted by the HoD of Sports, Mr. Dhanaji 

Patil; and the School Nurse, Ms. Sujata 

Bhalerao. 

 

Dealing with wound and fracture treatment, 

handling snake-bites, dressing and bandaging 

procedures, CPR and choking aid techniques 

and requirements for a first aid box. Special 

stress was also given to precautionary measures 

to be taken regarding health and 

hygiene during COVID times 

with emphasis on the importance 

of vaccination. 

 

On July 24th a mock fire drill was conducted 

that involved every faculty and staff 

personnel at the school. The drill was strictly 

timed and evacuation methods and measures 

were stringently followed in order to prep 

the faculty in handling a real-life situation of 

this sort. 

 

Further to this, the water hydrants installed 

were also tested within the school’s premises so as 

to ensure their efficacy should an unexpected emergency arise. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Living Up to the Mark: S.B. Patil Public 

School’s NABET Audit 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 

3rd and 4th, 2021: The 

National Accreditation 

Board for Education and 

Training or NABET is a 

constituent Board of 

Quality Council of India 

which has established a 

mechanism for the 

accredited certification of 

organisations within the 

educational sector, those in 

vocational training and other skill 

certification bodies. 

 

NABET offers accreditation 

programmes for Quality School 

Governance in the country. Its 

aim is to provide a framework to 

ensure the effective 

management and delivery of a 

holistic education programme 

that aims at overall development 

of all students. 

 

On August 3rd and 4th, 2021, the 

NABET conducted a virtual audit 

of the school. This encompassed the 

detailed and meticulous analysing of every process within the academic and 

administrative mainframes of the school’s system. 

 

 

 

 

For this process, every 

departmental head was 

thoroughly questioned and 

cross-questioned 

regarding infinite and 

infinitesimal details about 

their processes. For 

example, the HR In-charge 

was required to chronicle all 

processes that fall under the department; similarly, coordinators thoroughly spoke and 

exhibited evidences that defined their roles, responsibilities, functioning and the 

processes they were in charge of. 

 

 

Every faculty member, both 

academic and administrative, 

regardless of their post and 

position, began prepping for 

this two-day intense event 

months before. Whilst the 

results of the audit are still 

awaited, we as a school are 

confident that all of us 

performed far beyond our own 

expectations. 

 

We have to thank NABET Coordinators, 

Ms. Sakina Bootwala and Ms. Shubhangi 

Kulkarni; the principal, Dr. Bindu 

Saini; the coordinator, Ms. Padmavati 

Banda; the sub-coordinators, Ms. 

Nirupama Kale, Ms. Vandana Sangle 

and Ms. Archana Prabhune; the 

departmental heads and in-charges; all 

of the school’s academic and non-

academic faculty for all their hard 

work, dedication the year throughout. 

 

Without a doubt, the Board of Trustees:             

Mr. Dnyaneshwar Landge, Chairman; Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle, Vice-chairperson; Mr. 

V.S. Kalbhor, Secretary; Mr. Shantaram Garade, Treasurer; Mr. Harshwardhan Patil, 

Trustee; and Dr. Girish Desai, Executive Director for their devout and ne’er-ending 

support, encouragement and guidance. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Celebrating the Pre-primary Section 

Colour Days 

 

Pune, Maharashtra | June 30th and July 30th: Colour Day activities are held almost 

every month within the pre-primary section for a multitude of reasons. It aids students 

learn about different colours, their significance and the objects in which they are found. 
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On June 30th, 2021, Red Colour Day 

was celebrated virtually. Red in 

itself signifies love, energy and 

alertness. Students and teachers 

alike dressed in red coloured 

clothes with classrooms 

decorated with red colour 

objects. Similarly, with blue 

signifying trust, loyalty, 

wisdom, confidence, 

intelligence and truth, on July 

30th, Blue Colour Day was 

celebrated wherein all of the 

pre-primary section dressed in 

hues of the colour. 

 

For Red Colour Day, mingling and 

merging a day of fun with learning, the 

Nursery section toddlers tried their 

hands at earbud printing. The kiddos 

from the Junior KG section developed 

fine motor skills with a paper tearing and 

crumpling activity whilst the Senior KG 

students developed their fine motor 

skills with vegetable printing. 

 

 

Blue Colour Day was a pleasant and 

cool day for the tiny tots. Students 

were made to recognise blue colour 

through different play-way 

activities.  The little ones of 

Nursery section made a blue 

dolphin through a sponge dabbing. 

 

Junior KG teachers gave value education 

through demonstrating a story about not 

polluting water bodies wherein kids mixed 

blue colour in water representing the ocean, 

and promised not to litter, and to throw 

plastic in the dustbin.  The Senior KG kids 

on the other hand engaged themselves in 

making an aquarium and showed fish using 

walnut shells, pista shells and talked about 

taking care of animals. 

 

___________________________________________ 

 

On a Jungle Safari: 

The Pre-primary 

Field Visits 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 6th, 2021:  

Field visits are educational procedures via 

which each and every student learns 

information by observing the objects,  

places, natural events and other real-life 

information. They are significant especially 

for kindergarteners in several ways: 

 

 

 

 

The main objective of the field visit is 

experiential learning. Children gain a 

better perspective of the world 

around them by going on field 

trips they are experiencing, 

observing and learning by coming 

in direct contact with 

surroundings. 

 

This strengthens observation skills 

by immersing children into 

sensory activities, increases their 

knowledge and expands their 

awareness. Such visits also 

strengthen classroom materials thus 

making it easy for the children to relate 

what they learn in their lessons. To promote 

such awareness and to expose the children to the world of amazing animals, S.B. Patil 

Public School’s Pre-primary section conducted 

various virtual field visits for the Nursery, Junior 

KG and Senior KG sections. 

 

On August 6th, the Nursery section students went 

on a virtual field trip, Jungle Safari. The little tots 

enthusiastically observed videos of myriad 

majestic land and water animals such as lions, 

tigers, monkeys, elephants and starfish, octopi. 

Not only were they were fascinated by the beauty 

of nature, the trip proved to be an enriching and 

learning experience for the students. 

 

The Junior KG student went on another thrilling 

and adventurous Jungle Safari with their teachers during 

their online session. They were all geared up and ready wearing comfortable outfits, 

hats, caps, sunglasses and little backpacks filled with snacks to munch on. They saw 

various animals whilst 

also learned their 

responsibility to 

protect nature by 

keeping the 

environment clean. 

Teachers taught the 

young ones about 

wild and water 

animals, their 

special 

characteristics and 

their importance on 

the planet Earth. 

 

The Senior KG too went 

on a virtual field trip to 

Mysuru Zoo via a very informative documentary which had an array of animals to 

show from India and across the world. In the zoo, the animals were well taken care of 

by their caretakers were well fed and were kept in spacious enclosures which gave the 

ambience of a natural habitat. 

 

The special attraction for our students were the big cats: lions and tigers. Students were 

also shown the white tiger and cheetah. They also saw wallabies from Australia, and the 

hyena, and rhinos bought in from Malaysia. 

 

Seeing the zebras and giraffes made the little ones jump with glee. Teachers provided 

tonnes of information to students about these animals such as eating habits and other 

interesting facts. Children saw different types of deer and many different species of 

birds like ostriches and herons. They were thrilled to see the chimpanzee as he was being 

naughty with the visitors at the zoo. They discussed, chatted and had some nice laughs 

over things they saw. 

 

At the end of it all, the field visit proved to be memorable, fun-filled yet thoroughly 

educational ‘outing’ for each and every one of the little kiddoes. 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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पृथ्वीवरील रते्न सुभाषिते: Celebrating 

Sanskrit Saptaha 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | 

August 10th to 16th, 

2021: Celebrated 

annually, Sanskrit 

Saptaha’s aim is to 

orient and familiarise 

students with the 

treasure of the mother of 

all languages. 

 

Teachers displayed audio-

visual presentations in the morning assemblies in which students from Grades VI to X 

who has opted for Sanskrit as an elective language presented shlokas, prayers, book 

reviews of celebrated authors such as Sant Kalidas, dance performances, etc. 

 

Our Sanskrit Language teachers, Ms. Deepika Kannao and Ms. Vruddhi Phadke 

mentored our students for preparing and presenting the audio-visual performances. The 

principal, Dr. Saini gave a speech highlighting the value of Sanskrit as a language in our 

history and culture. Please find the link to her broadcast below: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7BPoTjygiG3PUUM6uwI7waWz9-

jfDog/view?usp=sharing 

 

Following are words scriven by Ms. Phadke 

on the occasion: 

 

“भाषासु मुख्या मधुरा  

दिव्या गीर्ााणभारती 

 

तस्ाां दि काव्यां मधुरां  

तस्मािsदि सुभादषतम्” 

 

सांसृ्कत भाषा म्हणजे गीर्ााणभारती िेर्ीर्ाक् 

िे आिण जाणतोच जशी िी भाषा भारताचे 

प्राचीन रै्भर् म्हणून ओळखले जाते, त्याचप्रमाणे 

सांसृ्कत ग्रांथसांििा, मिाकावे्य अनेक मधूर सुभादषते सांसृ्कत भाषेचे स ांिर्ा खुलर्तात सुभादषत र्ा 

शब्दाचा अथा आिे “सु” म्हणजे चाांगले “भादषत” म्हणजेच बोललेले जसे सुदर्चार चाांगले दर्चार। 

 

म्हणूनच मनुष्याच्या जीर्नात िीिस्तांभ िोऊन त्याची जीर्नर्ाट प्रकादशत करण्याचे कार्ा सुभादषते 

करतात। सुभादषते म्हणजे ज्ञानाची खाण आिे, अनुभर्ाांची खाण आिे। सुसांसृ्कत समृद्ध जीर्न 

कसे जगारे् र्ाची दशकर्ण सुभादषते आिल्याला रे्ळोरे्ळी िेत असतात। अल्पाक्षरी आदण मिान 

अथा सूदचत करणारी सुभादषते सांसृ्कत मधे्य अगदणत आिेत। सुभादषतकार अनेक आिेत. आिण 

आजिी सुभादषते र्ाचतो, गातो दकां र्ा ऐकतो िी कोणी दलदिली? 

 

र्ाचे रचनाकार कोण? र्ाचा उले्लख सिजिणे कुठेच आढळत नािी साांगण्याचे तात्पर्ा िे की, 

कोणतेिी काम असो र्ा नसो त्याची प्रदसद्धी दमळार्ी अशी प्रते्यकाची इच्छा असते िरां तु, सुभादषत 

काराांचे िे रै्दशष्ट्य आिे की, त्याांनी कुठेिी त्याांच्या नार्ाचा उले्लख केलेला दिसून रे्त नािी। 

म्हणजेच “मीिण ज्ाांचे गळाले रे” िा अिांिणा दनघून गेला आिे िे प्रथमिशानीच आिल्या लक्षात 

रे्ते िेच सुभादषतकाराांचे दर्शेष आिे। 

 

अगिी िुराण काळातील जुनी सुभादषते त्याांचा मदतताथा आजच्या काळात दतचे र्ोग्य िरखड 

दशकर्ण अथर्ा बोध िेणारी आिेत र्ातून समाज िशान, िषा, क्रोध, दर्टांबना, पे्रमभार्ना, त्याग 

भार्ना तसेच अनेक रृ्त्ती र्ाांचे िशान र् सांसृ्कतचे दर्दर्ध िैलू आिल्याला बघार्ला दमळतात। 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

भारत भाग्य षवधाता: 

The CBSE National 

Anthem Recitation 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 13th, 2021: 

Respect, Integrity, Cooperation, Humility, 

Empathy, Simplicity and Trust are the eight 

core values of S.B. Patil Public School. We 

imbibe these values not only in our students 

but also in ourselves thus taking pride in our 

culture and country. 

 

As part of the CBSE requirement 

issued in Circular ACAD-60/2021, 

a National Anthem recital was 

held on the premises of S.B. Patil 

Public School on Friday, August 

13th, 2021. Maintaining social 

distancing norms, every faculty 

member assembled on the school’s 

sports ground to show reverence as 

the country’s 75th Independence 

Day drew nigh. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Power of Music: The Senior KG 

Hindi Patriotic Song Activity 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 13th, 

2021: Music holds the astounding 

ability to ignite a child’s 

development, improve intellect, 

enable self-expression, 

immensely develop social skills, 

help to focus and relieve 

stress, aids in language 

development, and promotes self-

confidence and overall literacy. 

 

In the course of Independence Day 

celebrations, the Senior KG 

section conducted a Hindi Patriotic 

Song activity on August 13th, 

2021. This activity was 

organised to teach the young 

ones the importance of 

patriotism, bring about the 

feeling of reverence towards 

our country, and appreciate the 

freedom we enjoy today.  

 

The children participated in 

the activity with full 

enthusiasm and eagerness to 

showcase their talent to their 

teachers and friends on a 

virtual platform. With their spirits 

sky-high, the kiddies all were dressed 

up and used props to favour the theme, and song selected for the event was apt. 

 

Parents too put in their 

best by adding 

wonderful creative 

backdrops for 

their children's 

performance. The 

tots very sweetly 

sang old Hindi 

patriotic melodies 

like “Sare Jahan 

se Achha”, 

“Nanha Munna 

Rahi Hoon…” and 

“Hum 

Honge Kamyab” to 

name a few. Their 

display of confidence, singing talent, expressions and use of props got them 

a big round of applause from their teachers and friends. All-in-all, it was a 

wonderful melodious event that left everyone smiling and with a sense of 

pride. 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7BPoTjygiG3PUUM6uwI7waWz9-jfDog/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7BPoTjygiG3PUUM6uwI7waWz9-jfDog/view?usp=sharing
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Celebrating Freedom: The Junior KG 

Hindi Patriotic Song Activity 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 

13th, 2021: Patriotic songs help 

in developing respect and love 

for one’s country. They 

encourage us to do something 

good for our own country. It 

brings a sense of fulfilment and 

responsibility towards the 

country. In short, it gives one a 

feeling to cherish one’s 

motherland and feel proud to be 

a part of it. Patriotism is a 

quality that everyone has within 

him/her which flows out 

through love, care, brotherhood 

and inculcates the sense of oneness. 

 

And for this reason, especially with 

Independence Day just two days away, 

the Junior KG section arranged a Hindi 

Patriotic Song activity on the 13th of 

August 2021. Kids dressed up as 

soldiers and freedom fighters donning 

dresses in hues of the tricolour whilst 

carrying with them the Tricolour Flag. 

Hindi is our Rashtrabhasha and to 

demonstrate the sense of pride in 

the language, the little ones sang 

various patriotic songs. 

 

 

It was absolutely brilliant to see the 

kiddies take pride in their nation 

and nationality at such a young age. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Nursery Hindi Poem Recitation 

Activity 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 13th, 2021: Poems are a 

platform to help the 

children understand 

the beauty of 

thoughts, 

expressions and 

feelings along 

with the rhythm 

of words. They 

are also a source 

of fun and 

amusement for 

children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To spread the magic of poetry among children, a Hindi Poem Recitation Activity was 

organised for the Nursery tots on August, 13th 2021. Kids got an opportunity to 

showcase their poetry recitation skills. The children came up with different poems and 

recited them with great enthusiasm.  

 

They enjoyed the beauty of expression, thoughts, feelings, and the rhyme and rhythm 

of words. This activity helped the children to develop their imagination, gain self-

confidence and improve their oratory skills.  

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

तब शुभ नामे जागे: Celebrating the 

Nation’s 75th Independence Day 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | 

August 15th, 2021: On 

the morning of August 

15th, 2021, S.B. Patil 

Public School 

celebrated the country’s 

75th Independence Day 

at its campus. Principal, 

Dr. Bindu Saini; the 

school coordinator, Ms. 

Padmavati Banda; the pre-

primary coordinator, Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni; Ms, Nirupama Kale, Ms, Vandana 

Sangle, and Ms. Archana Prabhune, the sub-coordinators; the administrative officer, Mr. 

Manish Dhekale; along with the entire staff was present of the occasion. 

 

Gracing us with their presence 

were our special guests, Dr. 

Sanjeevni Shelke, Dean HR, 

PCET; Mr. Yogesh Bhavsar, 

Registrar, PCET; Dr. Janhavi 

Inamdar, Academic Coordinator 

and Director of the International 

Relations Cell, PCET. 

 

Dr Saini hoisted the tiranga whilst 

the school choir group: Ms. 

Sulochana Pawar, Ms. Maithili, Mr. 

Kuldeep Ghadge and Mr. Prathamesh Inamdar, as well as everyone present sang the 

National Anthem and Jhanda 

Geet or Flag Song.  

 

Faculty members, Ms. 

Erekar Durga Bhavani, 

Ms. Manjusha Nathe, 

Ketaki Ganorkar, Ms. 

Yogita Deshmukh, Ms. 

Labheshree Kawoor, 

Ms. Sulochna Pawar, 

and Ms. Deepali Shinde 

presented the patriotic 

song, “Aao Hum Sab Gaye”. 

 

 

This was followed by sub-

coordinator of the pre–

primary section Ms. 

Archana Prabhune 

presenting a speech 

highlighting the 

significance of our 

nation as an independent 

country and the need of 

individual freedom to 

enhance the magnificence 

of the virtue of freedom itself. 

She reminded us of the selfless and relentless efforts put in by our martyrs to obtain 

freedom, and later by our defence forces to safeguard it in difficult times. Ms. Prabhune 

further elaborated upon understanding the value of freedom as we call ourselves a free 

nation. She presented how India as a great country is so very different from other nations 

put together. 
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Dance Instructors of our 

school, Mr. Ajay 

Chawriya, Ms. Varsha 

Kulkarni and Ms. Bharti 

Chhapparwal presented 

a graceful fusion dance 

performance on 

celebrated patriotic 

Bollywood numbers 

that took everyone by 

storm. 

 

 

Mr. Ghadge, Ms. Sulochna 

Pawar and Mr. Prathamesh 

Inamdar performed on stage 

again to a fusion of patriotic 

songs: “Ae Vatan, Vatan Mere, 

Aabad Rahe Tu”, “Mera Mulch 

Mera Desh, Mera Ye Vantan”; 

“Dil Diya Hai, Jaan Bhi Denge, 

Ae Vatan Tere Liye”. The 

celebrations came to a 

spectacular end with the Vote of 

Thanks by Ms. Swaleha Mujawar, the 

CCA In-charge, who also 

compered the event. 

 

Adding spark to the event 

was our school alumnus, 

Prabal Mehrotra who 

highlighted the ideals 

taught by the school and 

elaborated on the 

contribution of youth in 

making India a superpower. 

 

We extend our gratitude to Dr. 

Bindu Saini, Ms. Padmavati Banda, Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni; Mr. Dhanaji Patil, the 

Sports In-charge; and all the faculty members who cooperated in the successful 

execution of the day’s celebrations. 

 

Meanwhile, the pre-primary section 

has their own celebration with the 

theme being India's 75th 

Independence Day. It is our 

responsibility that we do our work in 

such a manner that it helps in uniting 

our country and work towards 

national progress. To instil such 

values in the young minds the pre-

primary section hosted their virtual 

Independence Day celebrations on 

Friday, August 2021. 

 

Students were gravely missed as they could not be physically present to celebrate the 

event but we ensured that 

the fervour of patriotism 

and nationalism was 

kept alive within us 

and also the same 

could be ignited in 

the minds of our tiny 

tots. 

 

The school soft-

boards were 

decorated artistically 

by teachers. The 

entrance and 

classrooms were 

decorated with balloons 

and rangoli respectively. 

Students and teachers had worn attires in colours of our national flag. Students were 

given age-appropriate information and shown a video make them understand and 

appreciate the liberties they had and celebrate the great miracle of freedom. 

 

 

 

Activities were conducted to make the 

day special and memorable for our 

students. The Nursery section had 

colouring the national flag activity. 

The Junior KG kiddies stuck 

pulses on the National Flag 

activity, and they were thrilled to 

show-off their tri-colours they had 

applied on their cheeks.  

 

Senior KG tots had fun making 

tricolour pinwheels along with 

their teachers online. They got a 

chance to be creative and proudly 

showed off their handmade crafts 

to their parents. All these 

activities ensured children 

understood the significance of 

this day. More of their activities 

can be found in the articles preceding 

this one. 

_________________________________________ 

 

#celebratingrashkabandhan 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 20th, 2021: 

Raksha Bandhan: The festival that 

celebrates brotherhood and love. The word 

raksha means “protection” whilst bandhan 

emphasises the “bond”. On this day, sisters 

tie a thread, multi-coloured, decorative 

rakhi around the wrists of their brothers to 

symbolically protect them and pray for 

their long life and happiness.  

 

Brothers in turn gift their sisters 

symbolising a promise that they will 

protect their sisters from any harm. To inculcate the value of this unbreakable 

relationship, the pre-primary section arranged a virtual Raksha Bandhan Celebration on 

Friday, August 20th, 2021. The little tots of Junior KG had fun with an activity of rakhi 

and gift making. Teachers guided them step-by-step in making their favourite cartoon 

character “Minions”. 

 

The girls from the Nursery section made 

rakhis using pista shells and made a beautiful 

flower rakhi for their brothers. The boys on 

the other hand made a photo-frame using Ice 

cream sticks to give as a return gift. Senior 

KG students made rakhis using origami 

paper. Their teachers played videos of the 

little ones speaking their thoughts and the 

sweet bond they share with their siblings as 

they shook their legs to the soft melody of 

“Fulon ka Taron ka…”. 
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Congratulating the Toppers and 

Graduates: CBSE Grade X Results 

Declared 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | August 3rd, 2020: With the CBSE Grade X results for 2020-21 

being declared, the students of S.B. Patil Public School have yet again made us and all 

proud by achieving such outstanding results. 

 

Meghna Sangle topped with 99.00%, Shardul Nalegave and Yogendra Magdum both 

achieved 98.67%, Naman Sharma secured 98.33%, and Vivek Chilwant attained a 

percentage of 97.83%. We are also pleased to announce that we achieved a 100% 

passing percentage with every one of our students now graduating Grade X. 

The break-up of the results is as under: 

 

PERCENTAGE RANGE vs. NUMBER OF STUDENTS 

S. No. Percentage Range Number of Students 

1. >= 90.0% and <=100.0% 35 

2. >= 80.0% and <90.0% 25 

3. >= 70.0% and <80.0% 15 

4. >= 60.0% and < 70.0% 03 

5. < 60.0% - 

Total Xth  Graders 78 

 

We heartily congratulate our toppers and laud every Grade X graduate on their 

performance and for making us brim with pride. This is the outcome of a very strong 

and stable supportive management, the cooperation of immensely accommodating 

parents, and the effective and hardworking partnership of the students and the teachers 

at S.B Patil Public School. 

 

We wish our graduates every success for all forthcoming endeavours and challenges, be 

it academic and in life itself. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Rethink Plastic to Save the Earth 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | May 2021: S.B. Patil 

School promotes the United Nations sustainable 

development goals. Every year students are 

encouraged to participate in activities and 

projects to make them aware about the global 

social, economic, political and environmental 

issues the world is facing and need attention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students of grades VIII, IX and X participated in the three-

week Rethink Plastic Challenge project organised by Take 

Action Global in the month of May 2021. This project was 

conducted online by collaborating with schools in Middle 

East, Netherlands, Romania and India. Students from all 

participating countries shared their solutions to the 

problem of growing plastic and its hazards. Learners 

shared some activities like making eco-friendly plastic 

from milk and fruits. The project focussed on the seven R’s: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, 

Refuse, Repair, Re-gift and Recover. 

 

Students of our school also shared activities and solutions to the growing plastic waste. 

One of the participants, Amey Ajgar of IX-B created a website which has a record of all 

activities done by our students during the challenge. 

 

Following is the link to the website: 

 

https://sites.google.com/view/rethink-plastic-project-sbpps/home 

 

Also, students conducted an online collaboration with Green School Israel, to share all 

the activities they have done during the three-week journey of the project. All students 

have been appreciated by the organisers and teachers from all participant schools and 

were given participation certificates.  

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Waste Not, Want Not: At the SSIS/CID 

Online Competition 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | April 24th, 2021: On 24th 

April, 2021, St. Soldier International School, Mohali 

in association with the Chandigarh Institute of 

Drones organised an Online Best Out of Waste 

Competition for students between the ages of 11 to 

18 years. A total of 62 students partook in the event 

and awards were reserved for the top three positions 

with participation certificates for the remaining 

students. 

 

Under the guidance of Dr. Neeru Malik, the 

Innovative Lab in-charge, Apoorva and Arya Joshi 

both of VIII-E partook in the event. Apoorva 

designed a hydraulic lift using cardboard, syringes, 

toothpicks, earbuds and tubes. 

 

The application of the lift is to lift heavy material 

from one floor to another or a multi-level car 

park. Her sister designed a hydraulic crane 

using cardboard, syringes, toothpicks, ice-

cream sticks and tubes. The application of 

the crane is to lift and move heavy objects 

from one point to another. 

 

Apoorva 

won the 

second 

prize for 

her 

hydraulic 

lift whilst Arya 

received a participation certificate. 

 

Amey Ajgar of IX-B designed a t-shirt on the theme 

of social 

distancing 

with the 

motive of 

maintaining a 

distance of six feet, He used an Arduino 

Nano board and ultrasonic sensor tethered to 

an old t-shirt. For this he secured the 5th 

position in the competition, and was 

awarded a certificate and a robotics kit. 

 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/view/rethink-plastic-project-sbpps/home
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Overall, the competition proved to be immensely informative and an eye-opener, as 

were the models that were showcased therein. We congratulate both of them for doing 

so well, hope that their passion for Robotics continues to grow, and that they continually 

bring a name to themselves, and wish them the very best for their futures. We also thank 

Dr. Malik for mentoring and guiding these bright young minds. Thank you so very 

much! 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Eaglets Among Eagles: At the 

Innovation Challenge Pitch, 2021 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | May 1st to 12th, 2021: 

The Pimpri Chinchwad College of 

Engineering, Pune; in association with the 

Center for Innovation, Incubation and 

Linkages Forum (CIIL) and Institution’s 

Innovation Council (IIC) organised a Problems 

to Prosperity (P2P) Innovation Challenge 

Pitch. Thrust areas for the project-based 

learning community were: 

 

1. Agricultural Products and Food 

Processing 

2. Robotics 

3. Energy 

4. AI ML 

5. E-vehicles 

6. Environment 

7. Rural and Tribal Development 

 

Whilst this event was aimed at college students, and since no age criteria was stated, 

Amey Ajgar and Sameera Kulkarni of S.B. Patil Public School were selected to 

participate in the event among a total of 40 submissions. Following is Sameera’s 

narrative on her experience: 

 

“Recently, my friend, Amey and I 

participated in an event organised by the 

PCCoE. The event was about making 

innovating and creative models. So we 

came up with an idea for “Automatic 

Irrigation System”. We took this idea as it 

was related to agriculture and farming. 

 

The model was about an irrigation system 

which would water plants and crops 

automatically when in need. This would thus reduce 

farmers’ efforts while increasing their income as they would now be able to divert their 

attention to more productive tasks. This system would also help in supplying the exact 

amount of water required  

 

Using this, farmers would be introduced to new technology that would help them 

increase their overall production. We prepared a video presentation explaining the 

model, its features and its working. 

 

For the first round, there were 40 entries from all different colleges. We were the only 

team selected from a school. For the final round, we were chosen to participate in the 

top ten groups. This itself was a great achievement for us. 

 

We, in great anticipation, awaited the results for nearly two weeks in which we were 

given the consolation prize. Even though we never won the first, second or third prize, 

we are still proud of our final result because we were at the school level participating in 

a college-level event. And this was an even greater achievement for us. 

 

We thank our mentors: Lakde sir, Gawai sir and Kalti sir. They guided us very well and 

we learned a lot of things from them and the other finalists as well. We also thank our 

principal, Bindu Saini ma’am, our coordinators, Padmavati ma’am, Neerupama ma’am, 

Vandana ma’am and Archana ma’am for helping and guiding us through this time. We 

also have to give a big thank you to Neeru ma’am who mentored us from the start. Thank 

you all!” 

 

Thank you and congratulations to both of you, Amey and Sameera for doing so 

astoundingly well. We once again extend our gratitude to our principal, coordinators 

and especially to Dr. Neeru Malik, the innovative lab in-charge who mentored these 

bright, young and jovial minds. 

 

 

 

We also extend our gratitude to the Board of Trustees: Mr. Dnyaneshwar Landge, 

Chairman; Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle, Vice-chairperson; Mr. V.S. Kalbhor, Secretary; Mr. 

Shantaram Garade, Treasurer; Mr. Harshwardhan Patil, Trustee; and Dr. Girish Desai, 

Executive Director for organising the event. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

From मराठी भािा आमची to Gesture 

Recognition and Wireless Alerting 

System Using Micro:bit: Amey Ajgar 

Wins Multiple Prizes 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | May 

1st and June 19th, 2021: 

Amey Ajgar is a bright IX-B 

student of S.B. Patil Public 

School who has been doing 

the school proud with not 

only his constant 

participations in a multitude 

of competitions, conventions 

and events but also winning 

prizes at each. 

 

The Geeta Mata English Arts, 

Commerce and Science Junior College held a competition on the occasion of Marathi 

Day, 2021. All students from grades VI to VIII were eligible to participate in the event. 

 

A total of three winners were announced out of which Amey received the second rank 

and a certificate from the organising committee. Following is Amey’s poem which we 

are more than pleased to publish. 

 

मराठी 

 

मराठी भाषा िी आमची, 

भाषा िी मराठी जणाांची, 

भाषा िी िोर्ाड्ाांची, 

भाषा िी छान गाण्याांचे ||१|| 

 

मराठी भाषा आमचा स्वादभमान आिे, 

 

मराठी भाषा एक घोांघार्णार तुफान आिे, 

मराठी लेखनी मुळातच छान आिे ||२|| 

 

मराठी भाषा दशर्ाजी मिाराजाांची, 

मराठी भाषा िी थोर शादिराांची, 

र्ा भाषेची कीती मिान आिे, 

मराठी भाषा मिाराष्ट्र ाची शान आिे ||३|| 

 

- अमेर् अजगर 

 

Of late, Amey was awarded a 

Certificate of Participation but more 

importantly, a certificate for being 

the youngest presenter at the 7th 

National Conference on 

Advancements in Communication, 

Computing and Electronics 

Technology organised by M.E.S 

College of Engineering’s 

Department of Electronics and 

Telecommunication Engineering, 

Pune. 

 

What is more interesting is that there were 72 paper submissions from all over India, 

and every presenter was above his early 20s being post-graduates and academics thus 

making the 14-year-old a lamb among lions. 
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The paper, “Gesture Recognition 

& Wireless Alerting System 

Using Micro:bit” suggested 

that safety was a very 

important aspect of our life, 

especially in this day and 

age. The security of any 

object is at risk when a 

person moves the object 

without the owner’s 

permission.  

 

Thus the aim stated system would be to aid in 

alerting the owner of the device whenever the 

object is moved sans his permission. This system 

is a combination of two Micro:bits which would 

be connected wirelessly with each other. 

Whenever the Micro:bit placed near the object 

moves, it would trigger a signal to the host 

Micro:bit thus alerting the owner via a buzzer and 

LED display. 

 

We all are immensely proud of young Amey who 

is showing no hesitation and reluctance in 

participating in competitions, making a name for 

himself and our school. We wish this bright young lad the very best for every future 

undertaking. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Orbiting the Stars: Setting a Name for 

Himself in the India Book of Records 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 5th, 2021: With 

2021 being another stepping stone to 

umpteen wins not just for the school itself 

but also for the faculty, teachers and 

students, we are most pleased and to 

announce that Khushansh Chigate, a 

student of I-A has had his name engraved 

in the India Book of Records. Following is 

his father, Mr. Dinesh Chigate’s narrative 

on his son’s win. 

 

“In this online world children are dependent 

on electronic media. Online classes, online 

project works, games and so on. Even 

through online teaching, the teachers of S.B. 

Patil Public School are working hard to ensure the 

holistic development of their students. We owe our gratitude to them. Due to the 

ongoing pandemic of COVID-19, children were not allowed to go out for outdoor 

games. Khushansh and his sister were also not permitted to play in the society’s grounds. 

 

Khushansh has always been physically strong. At 

age four he used to do ten push-ups and go for 

running. Extremely fond of the Indian Army, he has 

already made it his goal to become an army officer 

for which he is preparing to become a strong man as 

men in the army are. In fact, last year, whilst in 

Senior KG, he had performed an army drill on S.B. 

Patil Public School’s Virtual Annual Day for which 

his teacher, fellow students and their parents 

appreciated him. 

 

Looking at his interest in the Indian Army, we 

started training him at home with daily exercise, 

showed him several movies depicting and based on 

the army, His favourite movie is “Uri: The Surgical 

Strike”.  We enrolled him and his sister in an eight-day 

summer camp in May 2021 for Lathi-Kathi which is a form of martial art. We trained 

him and his sister in hula-hoop at home. They competed amongst themselves to motivate 

each other and build interest in it. 

 

 

Khushansh used to rotate his hula hoop with 

great speed with his right hand whilst his 

sister circled it with her waist. Khushansh’s 

mother felt that since he is so fluent at it at 

such a young age of six, why not to enrol 

him to set a record. 

 

In this way, the search began and we came 

across the India Book of Records. We 

applied for the record in June. By July we 

got a reply to attempt the record. Following 

all their rules and regulations, Khushansh 

performed and thus, at the age of six years 

two months and 27 days, on July 5th, 2021, 

he set a record of Maximum Hula Hoop 

Rotations Hula Hoop by One Hand in One 

Minute with 181rpms.  

 

Being Khushansh’s parents we are proud of him, and we are certain everyone at S.B. 

Patil Public School is so too and bless him to set many more such records in future. 

Thank you!” 

 

It certainly goes without saying that everyone from the principal, Dr. Saini; the 

coordinators, Ms. Banda and Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni; the sub-coordinators, Ms. 

Nirupama Kale, Ms. Vandana Sangle and Ms. Archana Prabhune; to his class teacher, 

Ms. Priya Aparajit are all proud of this budding army man. Well done and the best of 

wishes and blessing from us all at S.B. Patil Public School. 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

An Empirical Study on NEP 2020: At 

the Scienceglobe International 

Conference 

 

Pune, Maharashtra | May 7th, 2021:  On 

May 7th, 2021, an international conference 

organised by Scienceglobe, Chennai in 

association with Institute of Research and 

Journals (IRAJ) and Institute for 

Technology and Research (ITR). 

Scienceglobe is a non-profit organisation 

that aids in the promotion of engineering 

and technology. The latest developments 

and issues are discussed and experimented 

via interactions amongst researchers and 

academics across the globe. 

 

Dr. Bindu Saini, principal of S.B. Patil 

Public School; Dr. Neeru Malik, the Innovative 

Lab in-charge; and Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni, the pre-

primary and primary sections coordinator together published a paper at this conference. 

Entitled, An Empirical Study on NEP 2020 with Special Reference to ECCE and the 

Effects on the Stakeholders. 

 

The paper emphasised on how education plays a 

phenomenal role in building a nation thus 

becoming a deciding factor for the future of 

the youth. The impact would be long-lasting 

in terms of growth and development of 

society, its citizens and the nation at large. 

 

It further went on to elaborate how many 

changes have been proposed in the 

education system across all levels in the light 

of the National Education Policy 2020. 

These would with all certainty affect all 

stakeholders positively and constructively. 

The paper exhibited insight about the 

National Education Policy 2020 with special 

reference Early Childhood Care and Education 

(ECCE) and how this reformed paradigm would be beneficial to students and facilitators 

alike.
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We wholeheartedly congratulate Dr. Saini, Dr. Malik and Ms. Kulkarni on having 

presented their paper at the international conference. In this day and age, it is imperative 

that not only students develop themselves holistically but that the faculty tutoring and 

mentoring them also enhance their skills and aptitude, setting themselves on a pedestal 

that one can look up to. With faculty such as Dr. Saini, Dr. Malik and Ms. Kulkarni, we 

at S.B. Patil could not be prouder. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Symphonies, Songs, and Stand-up 

Comedy: At the Indradhanu 

Entertainment Event 2021 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 3rd, 2021: It is a 

matter of great pride as accolades continue to 

decor our hall of fame at S.B. Patil Public School. 

In an extravagant virtual event recently organised 

by the Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering 

and Research’s Faculty and Staff Development 

Cell.  

 

Faculty members of all sister concerns of Pimpri 

Chinchwad Education Trust were invited to 

participate so as to give vent to innate talents in 

singing, instrumental music, stand-up comedy acts, 

art quizzes and a game of Antakshari. 

 

 

Held on July 3rd, 2021, S.B. Patil Public 

School’s music teachers Ms. Sulochana 

Pawar, Mr. Kuldeep Ghadge and Mr. 

Prathamesh Inamdar enthusiastically 

participated and put up never-to-stop-

appreciating performances. Competing in a 

colourful environ with faculties of all our 

sister institutes, our school bagged three 

prizes in various events. These are 

mentioned as follows: 

 

Ms. Pawar 

received the second position in the Female Solo 

Singing category. She presented the melodious 

Bollywood song from 2002’s Devdas, “Silsila Ye 

Chahat Ka”. Mr. Ghadge presented some 

mesmerising notes of the Kirwaani Raga and 

bagged the first position in the Solo Musical 

Instruments category. And Mr. Prathamesh 

Inamdar presented a rib-tickling performance 

titled “Fun-filled School” in the Stand-up Comedy 

category and won the first position in the event. 

 

Our beloved faculty members won the hearts of the 

audience by their talented and confident presentations. The principal, Dr. Saini; and the 

school coordinator, Ms. Banda; and everyone at S.B Patil Public School applauded our 

winners for their exuberant success. Their performance can be viewed on YouTube.com 

here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChJFHByu-xP4ti5O-HSKvFA 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ms. Gugale Awarded the Shakti 

Sammaan Award 
 

Pune, Maharashtra | July 3rd, 2021: A teacher is 

a leader, role model and lifetime moral and 

emotional support for her students. She is blessed 

to grow and learn throughout her life by teaching 

her students. For a teacher, learning never ends and 

she plays an important role in motivating and 

inspiring her students. 

 

 

 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic outbreak has led to many changes in the lives of people since 

the lockdown in March 2020.  The life of teachers also changed drastically when they 

had to switch from offline mode to online mode of teaching. They had to learn and 

unlearn so many things to continue to teach, inspire and motivate their students. 

 

 

Teachers at S. B. Patil Public School are no exception to this change. They endured 

everything which came in their way to fulfilling their responsibilities. 

 

One of our secondary school social science teachers, Ms. Anjali Gugale, has been 

awarded the “Shakti Samman” by an online community of teachers known as the “We 

the World Educators” for her role as a dedicated teacher and conducting online 

international collaborations on school curriculums. 

 

Ms. Gugale dedicated this award of “Shakti Samman” to Principal Dr. Bindu Saini, all 

coordinators, teachers, educators and mentors of S.B. Patil School who always give their 

wholehearted support and motivate their students and perform all their duties despite all 

odds and adversities. Here is a poem written by Alan Maley dedicated to all teachers: 

 

I AM A TEACHER 

 

What do you do? 

I am a teacher. 

 

What do you teach?  

People 

 

What do you teach them? 

English Language 

 

You mean grammar, verbs, nouns, pronunciation, 

conjunction, articles and particles, negative and interrogative…? 

That too 

 

What do you mean "that too"? 

Well, I also teach them how to think, feel, show them inspiration, aspiration, 

cooperation, participation, consolation, innovation. 

 

…help them think about globalization, exploitation, confrontation, incarceration, 

discrimination, degradation, subjugation. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Skipping All the Way: At the RSAM’s 

MMON Rope Skipping Championship 
 

Mumbai, Maharashtra | June 19th and 20th, 2021: 

The Rope Skipping Association of Maharashtra 

organised the Mumbai Mayor Online National Rope 

Skipping Championship on June 19th and 20th, 2021. 

 

Bhairavi Sarode, Sharayu Mhaske, Tanishka Mate, 

Lakshita Meema and Siddita Jadhav, all students of 

VII-E partook in the Under-14 section of the 

competition. Siddhi Autade of X-C participated in 

the Under-16 segment. 

 

We are pleased to announce that Lakshita (Row 4, 

Column 5) stood second in the freestyle segment. On 

behalf of S.B. Patil Public School, we heartily 

congratulate her and every other participant who 

wholeheartedly partook in the event. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChJFHByu-xP4ti5O-HSKvFA
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Bhujangasana, Salabhasana and Dhanu- 

rasana: At the SNBP Yoga Demo Event            
 

Pune, Maharashtra | June 21st, 2021: 

To celebrate the occasion of Yoga Day, 

a Yoga Demo event was held at SNBP 

School, Morewadi, Pune. Harshita 

Kakade of IX-D participated in the 

event. Following is her narrative of the 

day: 

 

“My name is Harshita Kakade from 

Grade IX at S.B. Patil Public School. I 

participated in a yoga demo held at 

SNBP International School in Morwadi, 

Pimpri on June 21st, 2021 which is internationally 

known as Yoga Day. 

 

On this day we gathered at SNBP School to 

perform our demo. We were individually 

called out by our coach, Mr. Manoj Kale sir 

from Elite Fitness Academy, to give our 

performance. There were many different 

poses and asanas performed by us. All 

asanas have different benefits and uses. 

 

A total 186 asanas were performed by 11 

girls from the Elite Fitness Academy’s Yoga 

and Gymnastics Group. After the demo there was 

also a See-and-Do session where we performed very simple asanas, and everyone in the 

audience had to do the same. These poses were asanas which should be done at least 

once every day to stay fit for example: 

suryanamaskar, pranayam and meditation.  

 

This session was held so that that everyone gains 

common knowledge of yoga, earns the 

encouragement to stay fit at home and increase 

their immunity power during this pandemic. This 

event was also streamed live from Facebook which 

helped benefit countless people.” 

 

We thank and congratulate Harshita for having 

participated in such an inspiring and meaningful 

event and wish her the very best for all her future 

undertakings. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

शिक्षिका की लेखनी से... 
लेखिका: श्रीमती रचना षससोषिया | ष िंिी षवभागाध्यक्ष 

 

प्यारे बच्चों, 

 

हमें अपने चारचों ओर ऐसे तमाम लचग दिखते है जच जीवन से हार मान चुके है, वही िूसरी ओर 

चोंि लचग ऐसे भी है, दजन्चोंने कदिन से कदिन पररस्थिदतयचों मे भी हार नही मानी और अोंततः   

अपने लक्ष्य कच प्राप्त दकया I िरअसल, एक दवजेता अपने मूल्य कच पहचानता है I उसे अपनी 

क्षमताओों और कमजचररयचों के बारे मे भलीभाोंदत मालूम हचता हैI उसकी यही सचच दनराशा कच 

उसके पास फटकने नही ों िेती I 

 

ऐसे ही एक बार की बात है दक एक प्रदसद्ध वक्ता मोंच पर खड़ा हचकर भाषण िे रहा िा I एकाएक 

उसने अपने जेब से एक हजार का नचट दनकला और सामने खड़ी भीड़ से पूछा, "आपमें से कौन 

इस नचट कच लेना चाहेगा I" जवाब में  लगभग सभी लचगचों ने अपने हाि खड़े कर दिए I वक्ता 

बचला "मैं आपमें से दकसी एक कच यह नचट िूोंगा, लेदकन पहले मुझे यह करने िीदजयेI" 

 

इसके बाि वक्ता ने उस नचट कच बुरी तरह मसलते हुए पूछा दक अब नचट कौन लेना चाहेगा I 

अभी भी लगभग सभी के हाि खड़े रहे I वक्ता ने नचट कच जमीन पर दगरा दिया और अपने जूते 

से कस कर रगड़ते हुए पूछा दक क्या अब भी कचई यह नचट लेना चाहेगा I अभी भी हाि हवा में  

उिे रहे I वक्ता ने मुसु्कराते हुए कहा, "िचस्चों, आज अपने जीवन का एक अमूल्य पाि सीखा हैI 

मैं इस नचट के साि चाहे जच करों , आपमें से हर कचई इसे पाना चाहता हैI इसकी वजह है दक 

एक हजार रपए का नचट अभी भी एक हजार का ही है, इसने अपना मूल्य नही ों खचयाI"  

 

 

ऐसे ही हम सभी के जीवन मे कभी न कभी ऐसे हालत आ जाते है जब खुि के गलत फैसलचों की 

वजह से हम स्वयों कच कमजचर और परादजत महसूस करते हैंI यह वह समय हचता है जब लक्ष्य 

हमारी आखचों से ओझल हचने लगता हैI सच तच यह है दक हमें ध्यान रखना चादहए, व्यस्क्त का 

अतीत बेशक गलदतयचों और पछतावे से भरा हच, लेदकन प्रकृदत या ईश्वर की नज़र मे वह आज भी 

अमूल्य और अदितीय हैI 

 

इसदलए जीवन में  पछतावे या अपराध बचध का कचई थिान नही ों हचना चादहए ,अपने पर दवश्वास 

बनाए रखे तिा सकारात्मक सचच के साि अपने लक्ष्य की ओर बढ़ते रहेI 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar: A Monologue 
by Ritika Dekate | IV-B 

 

Namashkar, 

 

I am Doctor Babasaheb Ambedkar. I hail from Mhow, Indore, Madhya Pradesh. Do you 

remember the Preamble to the Constitution of India? This rule book was handed over 

by me to the first President and the Prime Minister of independent India. 

 

I made sure the socially backward people would also get equal rights of justice: social, 

economic and political. Not only for the socially backward but for women as well, I 

demanded equal rights under gender equality. I also strongly emphasised on the 

importance of education amongst people of India to build a good nation. 

 

Thank you! 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

मुखिल समय 
कवषयत्री: सुभाश्री बे ेरा | ९वी-सी 

 

मैं आर्ा हूँ तुम्हारे िास, 

तुम डर ना जाना मुझसे| 

 

तुम सामना मेरा जरूर करना, 

मुझसे डर कर किी ां खो ना जाना खुिसे| 

 

मुझे कदठन समर् समझ कर अिनी उम्मीि मत खो बैठना, 

बल्कि खुि की दिम्मत बनके अिनी तकिीर जरूर बिल लेना| 

 

मैं तो समर् हूँ आज निी ां तो कल बीत िी जाऊूँ गा, 

िर र्ािा करता हां कुछ अदर्स्मरणीर् सृ्मदत जरूर छोड जाऊूँ गा| 

 

मुझे तुम अिना िुश्मन निी ां, िोस्त समझो, 

बार-बार आता रहूँगा तुमसे दमलने, 

थोडा सा सताऊूँ गा िर बिले में ढेर सारी सीख और बातें दसखा जाऊूँ गा| 
                                                                                 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

To Paper Boats and Muddy Puddles 
by Subhashree Behera | IX-C 

 

The season of monsoon has come. 

The season of lovely weather has come. 

 

The farmers are joyful and happy; 

the sheep and lambs have become scrappy. 

Nevertheless, my favourite season has come. 

 

The season of paper boats and muddy puddles has come, 

The season of tea with crispy pakodaas has come. 

 

And those beautiful rainbows which appear in the sky facing the sun are so colourful. 

always makes me feel so pleasant and wonderful. 

The season of flora and greenery has come. 

The lovely season of monsoon has come. 😊😊 

  

_____________________________________________________________________
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My Dear Parents 
by Shivam Phulpagare | VIII-C 

 

My parents are the best people I met; 

Thanking them is the best opportunity I could get. 

They’ve helped me complete every goal I set; 

There is no one better than them, I bet. 

 

My mom is so unique; 

She has taught me to stand, 

she has taught me to speak. 

I first walked with help of her hand. 

 

My dad is my real hero; 

He has cleared my way to success. 

He has taught me to go from zero, 

to the top of progress. 

 

Where will I fly, 

Without my wings designed by you, Mom and Dad. 

You make me reach for the skies and stars; 

You are a blessing every child wishes they had. 

. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Childhood 
by Aarohi Vichare | Senior KG: Sky 

 

I am a child, 

a creation of God. 

I am unique, 

a tiny pod. 

 

If I was clay, 

God molded me, 

and made me a little branch, 

of a huge mighty tree. 

 

Cute and naughty, 

with a little body build. 

He sent me on the earth, 

with a tough made shield. 

 

My parents are my shield, 

and siblings are my shade. 

I am thankful to God for the 

family of mine he made. 

 

An innocent little heart, 

full of love, kindness and care. 

I am happy all day, 

and my happiness I share. 

 

The first stage of life, 

A cute little start, 

I am all day happy 

I am unique and smart. 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Universe 
by Sudhanva Kulkarni | VI-E 

 

The universe has always been a mystery to scientists. It is believed to be flat. It all began 

when the Big Bang took place. It is thought to be an explosion which created the 

universe. Galaxies, stars, planets, black holes and all other heavenly bodies were created 

by this explosion. 

 

The universe is massive that we can’t measure it in our daily measurements. Scientists 

use light years to measure it. This distance is equal to the length light travels in a year. 

Even stars, that are extremely small compared to the universe are massive, and some are 

hundreds of times bigger than our sun. Galaxies are clusters of billions of these stars. 

They are pulled together due their gravity thus creating groups of galaxies we call galaxy 

clusters. There are millions of these clusters forming the universe, thus making it the 

largest thing known to mankind. 

 

School Lockdown 
by Shlok Yerunkar | Senior KG: Water 

 

I and my school friends are not going to school because we don’t want to get sick. It is 

safe for us to stay at home. 

 

I might not get to see my friends for a while. I miss my school days a lot in this 

lockdown, running for the school bus early in the morning. meeting friends before the 

first period bell, having fun with them and sharing my food. 

 

I used to come home and talk with my mother about the places I have seen and all the 

fun I had the whole day with my friends. Hope I will go back to school again soon. 

. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

I Dream of a Wonderful World 
Ananya Bhanage | VI-B 

 

I dream of a world where a man, 

no other man will scorn, 

Where love will bless the earth, 

And bring peace in its path along. 

 

I dream of a world where all, 

will know sweet freedom's way. 

Where greed no longer swaps the soul, 

nor avarice blights the day. 

 

A world which I dream is where black or white, 

Whatever race you be, 

will share bounties of the earth, 

and every man is free. 

 

Where wretchedness will hang its head, 

and joy like pearls will gleam. 

attending the need of all mankind, 

of such a world I dream! 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

A Shooting Star 
Arohi Bahendwar | VIII-B 

 

I could see a constellation, 

that twinkled in the sky; 

A shooting star that was bright, 

was falling from way up high. 

 

The shooting star was on its way, 

sparkling ever so brightly, 

and the glamorous scenery, 

was streaming nightly! 

 

The divine scenery attracted me; 

the comet was not too far. 

So I wished to catch, 

that ravishing shooting star. 

 

I ran to catch the star, 

and kept my hands ready. 

As it drew near, 

I stood steady. 

 

But I couldn’t bear its brightness, 

so I closed my eyes. 

When I opened them, 

there were only the skies. 

 

Gifts from heaven, 

that’s what they are; 

though it would've been amazing, 

if I could have caught that shooting star. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 



 

Aabha Kulkarni | VII-A 

&

0 
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The Importance of the Green Revolution in 

India’s Economic Development 
by Neha Patil | IX-B 

 

The introduction of High Yielding Varieties (HYV) of seeds along with the increased 

use of chemical fertilisers and irrigation are known collectively as the “Green 

Revolution”. The Green Revolution led to an in production required to make to make 

India self-sufficient in food grains thus improving the agricultural sector in India. A 

large increase in crop production in developing countries is achieved by using artificial 

fertilisers, introducing the use of pesticides and high-yield crop varieties, and better 

management techniques. 

 

In India, the Green Revolution commenced in the early 1960s and led to an increase in 

food grain production especially in Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. It especially 

included the development of high-yielding varieties of wheat. The Revolution was 

ground-breaking in nature due to the introduction of new technology and ideas, the new 

application of inputs like HYV seeds, fertilisers, irrigation water, and pesticides, etc. 

Since all these applications were brought in suddenly to attain dramatic results, it is thus 

termed as a revolution in green agriculture. 

 

1978-79 recorded a grain output of around a whopping 131 million tons. It made India 

one of the world’s biggest agricultural producers. In India, the Green Revolution 

recorded a high level of success and India also became an exporter of food grains around 

that time. Crop areas under this project needed more water, fertilisers, pesticides, and 

certain other chemicals. This increased the growth of the local manufacturing sector. 

The boost in industrial growth created new jobs leading to an increase in the country’s 

GDP. The increase in irrigation created the need for new dams to harness monsoon 

water which was used to create hydro-electric power which in turn industrial growth, 

led to a job surplus thus improving the quality of life of the people in villages. 

 

This new technology used frequent application of water, fertilisers, insecticides, larger 

volumes of transportation, electricity, etc. Both agricultural and industrial were able to 

avail plenty of jobs due to the creation of facilities such as factories, hydro-electric 

power stations, etc. This overall improvement led to market expansion for non-

agricultural products and services thus leading to rapid development of the non-

agricultural sector. 

 

The 1980s were critical years during which a wide divergence opened between the 

prospects for economic development in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. The main 

implication of this situation for sub-Saharan Africa is that improvement in rural incomes 

through productivity growth in agriculture is essential for the success of 

industrialisation-based economic development. 

 

India has achieved great milestones in the Green Revolution, since it has provided an 

unparalleled level of food security. It has drawn out a vast number of poor people out 

of poverty and helped other avoid the poverty and hunger they would have experienced 

had the Green Revolution not taken place. The revolution in itself is the biggest life-

saver from drought and famine for people the world over. 

 

Thank you! 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sindhi Sabzi: A Kamal Kakdi/ Lotus 

Stem Treat 
Contributed by: Ms. Payal Nihalani | Senior KG Sub-coordinator 

 

A veggie which is rich in fiber, and which can be cooked in many different ways to 

enjoy and keep ourselves healthy.  
 

Ingredients 

 

1. Lotus stem: 250gms 

2. 2-3 tsp cooking oil 

3. Dry red chili powder, turmeric powder,  
coriander powder: all according to the taste. 

4. Salt to taste 

5. Fresh green coriander leaves. 

 

Steps 

 

1. First peel off the lotus stem and cut into small round pieces and wash properly. 

2. Boil them in a pressure cooker with 7-8 whistles by adding salt to taste and add 

1tsp of milk to maintain the colour and freshness of it. 

 

3. Heat 2-3 tsp. cooking oil in a pan and add these boiled pieces in it and put the 

dry red chili powder, pinch of dry turmeric powder and dry coriander powder to 

give a flavor of all dry masalas in it. 

4. Cover it for 3-4 minutes and stir it again and then off the flame. 

5. Then serve in a plate and decorate by sprinkling fresh green coriander leaves on 

it to make it more tempting.  
 

You can cook this in variety of dishes like pakodas, with curry, crispy bites, aachar, 

kebabs and many more ways to keep everyone healthy by digesting this delicious 

sindhi sabzi. 

 

A Few Healthy and Amazing Tips about the Dish 

 

1. Improves immune system. 

2. Improves blood circulation. 

3. Prevents diabetes. 

4. Improves cardiovascular health. 

5. Provides relief from headache and stress. 

6. Helps to improve health of skin, hair and eyes. 

7. Helps to treat fungal infections and bleeding disorders. 

8. Improves brain function. 

9. Helps improve digestion. 

10. High in vitamin A 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

।। श्लोक।। 
सिंकलन: श्रीमती वृखि फड़के | सिंखित भािा अध्याषपका 

 

१. श्री अर्ां दनजः  िरो रे्दत गणना लघुचेतसाम्। 

उिारचररतानाां तु र्सुधैर्कुटम्बकम्|| 

 

अर्थ: "रे् मेरा िै", "र्ि उसका िै" जैसे दर्चार केर्ल सांकुदचत मल्कस्तष्क र्ाले लोग िी सोचते 

िैं।दर्सृ्तत मल्कस्तष्क र्ाले लोगोां के दर्चार से तो र्सुधा एक कुटुम्ब िै। 

 

२. क्षणशः  कणशशै्चर् दर्द्ाां अथं च साधरे्त्। 

         क्षणे नषे्ट् कुतो दर्द्ा कणे नषे्ट् कुतो धनम्|| 

 

अर्थ: प्रते्यक क्षण का उिर्ोग सीखने के दलए और प्रते्यक छोटे से छोटे दसके्क का उिर्ोग उसे 

बचाकर रखने के दलए करना चादिए, क्षण को नष्ट् करके दर्द्ाप्राल्कि निी ां की जा सकती और 

दसक्कोां को नष्ट् करके धन निी ां प्राि दकर्ा जा सकता। 

 

३. कुलस्ाथे त्यजेिेकम् ग्राम्स्स्ाथे कुलांजे्त्। 

           ग्रामां जनििस्ाथे आत्माथे िृदथर्ी ां त्यजेत्॥ 

 

अर्थ: कुटुम्ब के दलए स्वर्ां के स्वाथा का त्याग करना चादिए, गाूँर् के दलए कुटुम्ब का त्याग करना 

चादिए, िेश के दलए गाूँर् का त्याग करना चादिए और आत्मा के दलए समस्त र्सु्तओां का त्याग 

करना चादिए। 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Akshara Agarwal | VII-F 

Aarya Joshi | VIII-E 

Aarohi Wable | II-C 

Aarush Garg | VI-D 

Lavanya Nair | III-B 

Ishaan Wagh | Senior KG 

Dhriti Gupta| I-B 

Darshana Pande | VII-C 

Arnav Shinde | V-C 

Anvika Bhoskar | II-A 

Aashi Sinha | I-B 
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Aarohi Vichare | Senior KG: Sky 



 

Sunidhi C. | VIII-B

Siddhi Nemade | VIII-B 

Shveni Karwa | V-B 

Sharvya Ambekar | Senior KG: Air 

Sharvari Bhondve | VI-A 

Pranjal Ghumre | II-C 

Shreyash Bhosale | VIII-B Parth Khandekar | III-D 

Johann Kidangan | IV-D 
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Shlok Pachpute | Senior KG: Sun 

Ovee Gawade | I-C 

Lopamudra Srivastava|V-C 



 

Yashraj Futane | VII-D 

Yash Dadich | VI-G 

Viraj Kedari | VI-G

Swarit Karche | VII-C 

&

0 
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प्रकृति की परिभाषा 
कवी: श्री श्रीकािंत  कालकोषि ।  सीरी कालकोषि के अषभभावक ।  जूषनयर केजी: 

पीकॉक 

 

अणु की ख़बरोांसे मन उिास था, 

ना कोई आशा थी ना कोई उमांग था। 

सुबि शाम र्िी काम, 

जो सुनूूँ, जो िढूूँ , बस कोरोना का िी नाम। 

 

बढ रिी थी गमी दिन भर दिन, 

कट रिी थी राते नी ांि के दबन। 

आर्ी एक शाम सुिानी र्ाली, 

ठां डी िर्ा के साथ लार्ी र्ो दबजली। 

 

झमू-झमू के आर्ी, बरखा रानी, 

मन को ठां डक िे गर्ी सुिानी। 

बािलोां को र्ो चीरकर आर्ी, 

माटी की खु़शबू को साथ में लार्ी। 

 

सूखी धरती को िेखो, र्ो मुसु्कराई, 

िेड ि धो में नर्ा जीर्न उभर आई। 

र्षाा से िुनीत िो गर्ा मानस, 

मुक्त िो गर्ा मानर् का तमस्। 

 

प्रकृदत की अिने अलग िररभाषा िै, 

धरती का सांतुलन िी प्राथदमकता िै। 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

मी पर्ााविण बोलिो आहे 
कवषयत्री: श्रीमती प्राची भेंडे | ईशान भेंडे के अषभभावक | ७वी – डी 

 

मागे वळून बदितलों  की आिवते, 

दहरवागार शालू पाोंिरलेली पृथ्वी। 

आदण अिाोंग दनळा शाोंत समुद्र, 

खळखळत्या  स्वच्छ सररता, 

आदण अमाप दनममळ अोंबर। 

 

दकते्यक रोंगीबेरोंगी सुगोंधी फुलों -झाडों, 

आदण असोंख्य दनरदनराळी पशु-पक्षी। 

दकती सुोंिर हचता सवम दनसगम, 

आदण दनरचगी हचती प्रकृती। 

 

दकती कायापालट झाला पयामवरणाचा, 

आधुदनकतेच्या  स्वािाम पचटी। 

नव-नवीन शचध लागले मात्र, 

प्रिूषणाचा दवस्फचट केला जागच-जागी। 

 

भरभरन दिलों  हचतों मी मानवाला, 

त्याला मात्र माझों ऋण न जाणवलों । 

शेवटी आज एक झाड आदण एक ऑस्िजन प्ाोंट, 

अशी वेळ आली। 

 

परों तु कृदत्रम दकतीही आदण काहीही दनमामण केलों , 

तरी नैसदगमक ते कधीच हचणार नाही। 

हे मानवा ! तू आता तरी जागा हच, 

अस्स्त्व माझों तू जप आदण सुखी हच। 

 

धन्यवाि। 



 Ms. Pallavi Narkhede| Parent of Khushank Narkhede| Nursery 

Mr. Amit Gadre | Parent of Ruhika Gadre | I-B 

Ms. Arati Kadam| Parent of Arnav Kadam | II-C 

Ms. Asmita Patil | Parent of Anish Patil | V-E 

Ms. Manasi Kulkarni | Parent of Sudhanva Kulkarni | VI-E 
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              Stuffed Paneer Chilla 
Contributed by: Ms. Chetana Mali | Parent of Atharva Mali | V-A 

 

Breakfast is considered as the most important meal of the day. Especially for growing 

kids, starting the day with a healthy breakfast plays an important role. A breakfast high 

in protein gives energy for entire day. Here, I am introducing a high-protein, yummy 

dish which kids will definitely love to eat. 

 

Ingredients 

 

1. 100gms sprouted moong (green 

gram) 

2. 30gms plain oats 

3. 4 tsp besan (gram flour) 

4. ½ tsp of salt 

5. ½ tsp red chili powder 

6. Finely chopped vegetables like 

carrot, tomato, onion, (add more 

vegetables as per your choice to 

make it more nutritious) 

7. 50gms crumbled paneer 

8. 5 tsp finely chopped coriander 

9. Oil or ghee  

10. Chili sauce  

11. Tomato sauce 

12. ½ tsp black pepper powder 

 

Steps 

 

1. In a mixer jar add 100gms of sprouted moong with 3 to 4 tbps of water and grind 

it. Pour the batter in to a bowl. 

2. Take 30gms of plain oats and grind it without water and add it to the batter. 

3. Add 4-5 tsps of besan, ½tsp of salt, ½ tsp of red chili powder, add some water (if 

required) to adjust the consistency of the batter. The batter is now ready for 

making the chilla. 

4. Now heat ¼ tsp of oil or ghee in a non-stick tawa and pour a ladleful of the batter 

spreading it evenly to make a thin circle of medium size. Cook it for 1 minute, 

5. Then spread ½ tsp oil or ghee on the chilla. 

6. Add your favorite vegetables (like finely chopped tomato, carrot, onion, etc.) and 

50 gm of crumbled paneer.  

7. Then add 1 tsp of red chilli sauce, 1 tsp of tomato sauce, coriander, and lastly, 

sprinkle a pinch of black pepper powder. 

8. Let it cook for a min. Fold the sides to the center making a roll. 

9. Your high-protein stuffed paneer chilla is ready to serve and eat for your little 

ones. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Ms. Roma Srivastava | Parent of Nihali Srivastava | III-D 

Ms. Mukta Kate | Parent of Anuj Kate | VI-A 

Mr. Vijay Kidangan | Parent of Johann Kidangan | IV-D 
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_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Write Us Too 
 

We at S.B. Patil Public School give our best whilst publishing, ensuring we gather all 

the facts in as much detail as possible, and that all information is thoroughly cross-

checked and proofread. 

 

If by happenstance we have overlooked certain information, misspelt or misrepresented 

it; be it a person’s name, venue or any related information; we sincerely apologise, and 

request you not to hesitate to notify us at the earliest. 

 

Whilst we may not be able to re-issue the revised and re-edited copy of Endeavour, we 

certainly can make the necessary amendments to the online and downloadable issue 

available on the institute’s website. 

 

Also, we welcome your suggestions on ways we could better our publications; ergo, 

please feel free to e-mail and let us know what is on your mind. 

 

Regards and best wishes, 

 

Rohit Sarkar 

Writer and Editor-in-Chief 

roe.sbpatilschool@gmail.com 

Oversee Panel 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Dr. Bindu Saini               Ms. Padmavati Banda                  Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni         

                   Principal                                  School Coordinator               Pre-Primary Coordinator and 

           Grades I and II Sub-coordinator                  

  

 

 

 

 

 

          Ms. Nirupama Kale                       Ms. Vandana Sangle                     Ms. Archana Prabhune        
            Grades IX and X                            Grades VI to VIII                            Grades III to V  

             Sub-coordinator                            Sub-coordinator                              Sub-coordinator                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

  

 

 

 

 

    

        Ms. Payal Nihalani                               Ms. Nayna Taru                            Mr. Manish Dhekale 

         Senior KG Section                              Junior KG Section                        Administrative Officer 
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ABOUT 

 

The Pimpri Chinchwad Education Trust (PCET) was established by Late Shri. S.B. Patil in September 1990. Its sole mission was aimed at serving society, the industry and all stakeholders 

through value-inculcating, quality education in the area of schooling, as well as professional tutelage in the fields of engineering, management and computer applications.  The Trust was 

the outcome of long-standing public demand of having a technical institution within the vicinity of this industrial area so as to provide an opportunity to those students who foresee a career 

in the industry but could not afford this type of education due to ever-mounting fees. The PCET has always been committed to its mission by creating, communicating, preserving and 

applying knowledge, art and academic values will be completing 30 years of ardent service in 2021. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BOARD OF TRUST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Mr. Dnyaneshwar P. Landge       Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle              Mr. Vitthal S. Kalbhor              Mr. Shantaram D. Garade         Mr. Harshwardhan S. Patil        Dr. Girish M. Desai  

              Chairman                           Vice Chairperson                            Secretary                                    Treasurer                                    Trustee                       Executive Director 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PCET INSTITUTIONS 

 

Institutions falling under the canopy of the PCET are:  

 

1. Pimpri Chinchwad Polytechnic (PCP) | Estd: 1990 | https://www.pcpolytechnic.com: The PCP was established in 1990. Located near the Akurdi railway 

station, it is the best diploma engineering colleges in the city. Spread over large expanse of land under the Pimpri Chinchwad New Town Development Authority, 

popularly known as Pradhikaran, it hosts its departments in spacious buildings, lavished with a vast sports ground, canteen and a mess, all to aid the hundreds 

of students who are under the tutelage of the renowned and devoted faculty. Situated about 20kms from the Pune railway station, on the Pune-Mumbai Railway 

line, the institute is in walkable distance from Akurdi railway station and is well connected by bus routes with many parts of Pune City. 

 

2. Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering (PCCoE)| Estd: 1999 | https://www.pccoepune.com: Established in 1999, the Pimpri Chinchwad College of 

Engineering (PCCoE) is one of the premier engineering colleges in Pune. Nurtured and managed by the Pimpri Chinchwad Education Trust (PCET), the PCCoE 

functions proactively to provide the best professional environment to engineering and management students in terms of academics, industry oriented trainings, 

sports, co -and extracurricular activities, cultural activities, competitions, etc. to create true aesthetically sensitive, socially committed and technologically 

competent engineers and management professionals. 

 

3. Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering and Research (PCCoER) | Estd: 2014 | http://www.pccoer.com: Founded in 2014 as an extension of the PCCoE, 

the Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering and Research (PCCoER) offers courses in Computer, Civil, Mechanical, and Electronics & Telecommunication 

Engineering. 

 

4. S.B. Patil College of Science and Commerce (SBPCSC) | Estd: 2009 | http://www.sbpatilcollege.com: Established by the PCET with the vision of create 

new horizons for the optimum achievement of knowledge and character, and the mission of endeavouring to provide a favourable platform to every student to 

identify and nurture his skills and talents, the S.B. Patil College of Science and Commerce (SBPCSC) is a progressive, student-centric, co-educational private college 

which is committed to providing quality education to all its students. The college strives for educational innovation and academic excellence by providing the 

platform to students that aids in their overall development. 

 

5. S. B. Patil Institute of Management (SBPIM) | Estd: 2009 | https://www.sbpatilmba.com: Established in 2009 by the PCET, the S.B. Patil Institute of 

Management (SBPIM)’s programmes are aimed for developing business mavens who, on graduation, will be covetously employable during this time when jobs 

are in scarcity. The university is blessed with having as its faculty - the cream of professional and adept instructors, who use an industry-focussed teaching-

learning approach, and who are capacitated to use the best infrastructural facilities the campus is furnished with, all so as to create and develop entrepreneurs 

and ready to use employees. SBPIM has been functioning proactively to provide the best professional environment to MBA students in terms of academics, 

industry and business-oriented tailor-made trainings, sports, co-and extra-curricular activities, cultural events and various competitions, etc. to create holistically 

developed business professionals. 

 

6. S.B. Patil College of Architecture and Design (SBPCoAD) | Estd: 2014  | http://www.sbpatilarchitecture.com: The S.B. Patil College of Architecture 

and Design (SBPCoAD) was established by the Pimpri Chinchwad Education Trust (PCET) in 2014 with the vision to empower the students with 

knowledge, values, skills, creative lateral thinking, and also enable them to become entrepreneurial architects while safeguarding the global, societal and 

environmental issues with their innovative designs. Located at the Nigdi Campus at Akurdi, Pune, the college is running a full-time five-year degree course 

in architecture, augmented by a team of experienced, proficient and dedicated faculty of fulltime instructors, and part-time practicing architects and 

engineers. It backed by the approval of The Council of Architecture, Directorate of Technical Education, Government of Maharashtra, and is affiliated to 

Savtribai Phule Pune University. 

 

7. Pune Business School (PBS) | Estd: 2019  | https://www.punebusinessschool.com: The Pune Business School is a comprehensive academic institution with 

a distinctive learning style and a global vision. It is an upcoming institute in academia, research and management in India and the Maharashtra region. In order 

to improve the student learning experience, a developed innovative and focused plan has been prepared to enhance and enrich the student services and facilities. 

As a part of this strategic focus, PBS aims to ensure that all new and existing engagements become a quality centered learning experience. PBS aims to meet 

student residential and social needs, provide effective student support services and promote the students’ personal development and ultimately their 

employability. 

 

8. S.B. Patil Public School (SBPPS) | Estd: 2012 | https://sbpatilschool.com: S.B. Patil Public School is a CBSE affiliated, NABET accredited, and 

British Council IDS certified, English medium, co-educational school with classes ranging from nursery to Grade X. It has secured affiliation for the 

senior secondary classes of Grades XI and XII. 
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